Adobe Illustrator
Introduc on

Dura on
7 hours

COURSE OUTLINE

Cost
$495 GST– Exempt
includes training manual

Prerequisite
Experience with Microso
Windows and use of a mouse.

Objec ves
To provide a thorough
understanding of the
comprehensive concepts and
skills that will enable the
par cipant to eﬀec vely use
Illustrator.

Methodology
Group and individual instruc on,
hands on, prac cal exercises,
visual aids, comprehensive course
documenta on.

Expected Outcome
By the end of the course the
par cipant should be able to:
 Start and explore the Illustrator

environment, navigate an
Illustrator document, and use
the Adobe Help Centre.
 Create and save a new

document, draw basic shapes,
manipulate basic shapes to
make complex shapes, and
export an illustra on.

CONTENT
Ge ng started
 The Illustrator environment
 Naviga on
 Adobe Help Viewer

Crea ng a simple
illustra on





Create a new document
Basic shapes
Manipulate shapes
Export an illustra on

 Adjust fill and stroke colours

for shapes, adjust basic stroke
op ons, and use the
Eyedropper tool to sample
colours.

Applying basic colour
 Apply colour
 Stroke op ons
 The Eyedropper tool

 Embed and trace raster images

in an Illustrator document,
draw, select and edit shapes
and paths.
 Use text tools to insert and

manipulate text, and convert
text to outlined shapes.
 Create, manipulate, rename,

duplicate, organise and delete
layers in the Layers pale e
 Open preset, Import and

Export swatch libraries, create
and adjust gradients, and
adjust transparency for items.

Drawing paths
 Raster images
 Basic drawing
 Select and edit paths

Working with text
 Add text
 Alter text

Layers
 Layers
 Manipulate layers

Working with fills and
colours

COURSE OUTLINE

GENERAL INFORMATION

 Swatch libraries
 Gradients
 Transparency

Adjus ng typography
For bookings contact us on:
Tel: (08) 8941 2344
Fax: (08) 8941 0141
Training@dhrca.com
www.dhrca.com
RTO # 6893

 Flow type
 Format text
 Edit text
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